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Background: Patients have evolved from mere objects of study to active contributors to

drug research in recent decades. Since individual patient’s influence to change research

processes effectively is limited, patient groups play an important role in the planning and

conducting of pharmaceutical studies. Patient group engagement in drug research is usually

seen as being beneficial from an ethical viewpoint as well as from the perspective of research

practice, while potential disadvantages and risks have been discussed considerably less.

Purpose: A systematic review of reasons was conducted to allow for an overview of the

reasons for and against involving patient groups in drug research.

Methods: The literature search was conducted in PubMed and Web of Science. Reasons

concerning the influence of patient groups on drug research were extracted and synthesized

using qualitative content analysis. The review’s main limitation arises from a lack of critical

appraisal regarding the quality of the reasons.

Results: A total of 2271 references were retrieved, of which 97 were included in the

analysis. Data extraction revealed 91 (73.4%) reasons for and 30 (24.2%) reasons against

involving patient organizations in drug research, and 3 (2.4%) ambivalent reasons; amount-

ing to 124 reasons. The main groups of reasons were clustered around the categories: quality

of research, acquisition and allocation of resources, and the patient role in research.

Conclusion: This is the first systematic review of reasons concerning the influence of

patient groups on drug research. It provides a basis for a continuing debate about the value

as well as the limits of involving patient groups. Due to the diversity of research projects

there can be no general recommendation for or against patient group involvement. More

research is necessary to assess potential advantages and disadvantages of patient groups’

influence on other types of research (eg genetics).

Keywords: patient organization, drug research, patient and public involvement, systematic

review of reasons, bioethics

Plain Language Summary
Patient groups play an important role in the planning and conducting of pharmaceutical

studies. Therefore, their engagement in drug research is usually regarded as being beneficial

from both an ethical and a scientific viewpoint. Meanwhile, potential disadvantages and risks

of their involvement have received little attention.

For the first time, a systematic overview of the reasons for and against involving patient

groups in drug research was created. After identifying relevant literature, reasons concerning

the influence of patient groups on drug research were extracted. In total, 2271 references

were retrieved, of which 97 contained reasons and were included in the analysis. Data

extraction revealed 91 (73.4%) reasons for and 30 (24.2%) reasons against involving patient

organizations in drug research, and 3 (2.4%) ambivalent reasons; amounting to 124 reasons.
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By presenting all reasons concerning the involvement of

patient groups in drug research, this review provides its readers

with a basis to form an educated opinion for the continuing

debate about the value and the limits of such an involvement.

Introduction
The involvement of patients and the public in science has

become a major factor in the international research

landscape.1–3 Provisions for adequate involvement of patient

and public representatives, for example, have become increas-

ingly important for researchers and scientific institutions as

a precondition for research funding. In addition, regulatory

institutions such as the US Food and Drug Administration

increasingly emphasize the importance of patients’ input in

drug research.4 The variety of ways in which patients5 and the

public6 can contribute to research has already been discussed

in detail. It ranges from educating patients and the public and

building a public opinion, to setting research agendas and

supporting the conduct of studies.

The involvement of non-researchers in the research

process has been given numerous names, for example,

Patient and Public Involvement, patient engagement, public

participation and Citizen Science. The way in which and the

degree to which patient and public representatives influence

the research process vary depending on the conceptual

backgrounds. One of the most far-reaching approaches

refers to the slogan: “Every participant is a PI”.7 The key

idea of this concept is to encourage patients to submit

personal health data to an open data repository (like Open

Humans8) and afterwards to consistently involve them in

every step of scientific knowledge production.

In the current literature, there is often no distinction

between the involvement of patients and the involvement

of the public. However, these differences between patients

and the public are important, since each group seems to be

driven by different interests.9 The differing motives may

even result in a paradox.10 Patients can most notably con-

tribute the experience of living with a certain disease – often

called “experiential expertise” or “experiential

knowledge”11 – to the development of drugs, distinguishing

them from healthy individuals. In addition, they usually

have a personal incentive to get involved in drug research

for a specific disease, whereas members of the public would

rather work towards general improvements in health care.12

Thus, both a conceptual as well as a practical distinction

between the involvement of patients and the involvement of

the public seems necessary regarding the epistemic back-

grounds and interests of the groups involved.

Another point of controversy relates to the moral value

of letting patients participate, for example, in the planning

and design of a research project. Patient involvement is

usually considered as ethically important in the current

literature.13,14 Some authors see a “compelling ethical ratio-

nale [that] supports patient engagement in healthcare

research”.5 This “rationale” can, for example, be related to

the idea of “epistemic justice”. Besides arguing for the

inclusion of experiential expertise in knowledge production,

“epistemic justice” sees a moral duty in involving patients’

perspectives in decisions that will affect primarily patients.15

In contrast, discussions about critical aspects have been

widely missing, although they deserve just as much attention,

as in some cases, patient involvement can be unfavorable.16,17

A patient organization, for example, can fail to represent the

patients’ perspective properly and, consequently, promote

researchers’ rather than patients’ interests.18,19 Another exam-

ple of a doubtful patient activity is demanding access to

unproven and possibly harmful treatments. This creates the

risks of resources being spent ineffectively and patient safety

being at stake. This has been, for instance, the case with

a breast cancer treatment in the 1990s.20

Finally, many publications on Patient and Public

Involvement are restricted to certain aspects of the phenom-

enon. Broader assessments of the status quo of functions

performed by patients and the public5,6 and several guide-

lines on how to implement their involvement21–23 exist.

Seemingly, some researchers are still unsure how patient

involvement can be included in their research.24 A full

picture of all reasons for and against patient group (PG)

involvement in research has not yet been provided. This can

only be achieved through systematic reviews (SRs). This

article aims at giving researchers and healthcare decision-

makers a comprehensive overview to form their opinions on

involving patients in drug research. Due to the different

epistemic and normative characters of the involvement of

patients or the public respectively, this SR is restricted to

patients, and more concretely to PGs. Since individual

patient’s influence to change research processes effectively

is limited, PGs usually function as the major stakeholders in

pharmaceutical studies.

Materials and Methods
A SR of reasons25 with the objective of collecting all reasons

regarding the involvement of PGs in drug research was con-

ducted and is reported according to the PRISMA Statement to

the extent to which it is applicable to SRs of reasons (see

Additional file 1). SRs generally aim to systematically present
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all evidence-based knowledge (and lack of such) concerning

a specific research question.26 In recent years, the SR metho-

dology has been adopted and further developed for the field of

bioethics, which is characterized by a close connection

between normative and empirical research questions.27 When

analyzing argumentative literature, adjustments need to be

made to the “classic” SR methodology.25 There are different

types of SRs of argumentative literature, for example, SRs of

(ethical) issues, conclusions, concepts, recommendations and

reasons.28 Even if SRs are a rather new methodological

approach within the field of bioethics, there have been com-

prehensive publications on the value of such reviews,29,30 and

several SRs of argumentative literature in general31 and speci-

fically of SRs of reasons have been already conducted and

published.32–34

Inclusion Criteria
Two key terms were defined for the search strategy to arrive

at a systematic overview of reasons regarding our research

objective: “patient groups” and “drug research”. We delib-

erately decided to use broad definitions of our key terms in

order to avoid missing any relevant literature. Publications

were only considered if they fitted both definitions.

“Patient group”, within this review, means any group

consisting of patients and/or patient advocates which con-

sistently promotes patients’ interests.35 The activities of

individual patients regarding their needs and interests were

not included in the review.

Concerning the term “drug research”, the review con-

siders all phases of research and development of a medicine

product from target identification to clinical Phase III stu-

dies as described in the final report of the pharmaceutical

sector inquiry of the European Commission.36

Groups of patients may have various impacts on med-

ical research. They may, for instance, highly influence the

public acceptance and economic feasibility of research.

They can also play an important political role or contribute

scientifically to research.37 All these types of impacts were

considered in the review if they affected the research and

development phases of a drug mentioned above. Only

publications in English or German language were

included, due to the authors’ language capabilities. The

search was not limited to a certain time period.

Database Search
After gaining an overview of the existing literature by

hand and exploratory database searches, two databases

were selected for the systematic search: PubMed and

Web of Science. A search strategy was built based on the

two key terms – PGs and drug research – and their syno-

nyms. The search term used in PubMed is presented in

Box 1. The search was conducted in March 2019.

Box 1 Search Term for PubMed

(((pharmaceutical[Title/Abstract] OR drug[Title/Abstract] OR drugs

[Title/Abstract] OR medication[Title/Abstract] OR medicament

[Title/Abstract] OR “medicinal product”[Title/Abstract] OR

medicines[Title/Abstract]) AND (“research”[MeSH Terms] OR

research[Title/Abstract] OR Development[Title/Abstract] OR design

[Title/Abstract] OR discovery[Title/Abstract] OR evaluation[Title/

Abstract] OR approval[Title/Abstract])) OR “drug discovery”[MeSH

Terms] OR “drug evaluation”[MeSH Terms] OR “drug

approval”[MeSH Terms]) AND ((“self-help groups”[MeSH Terms] OR

self help group[Title/Abstract] OR self help groups[Title/Abstract])

OR (patient organisation[Title/Abstract] OR patient organisations

[Title/Abstract]) OR (patient organization[Title/Abstract] OR patient

organizations[Title/Abstract]) OR (patient association[Title/Abstract]

OR patient associations[Title/Abstract]) OR patient advocacy[Title/

Abstract] OR “patient advocacy”[MeSH Terms] OR patient

involvement[Title/Abstract] OR patient engagement[Title/Abstract]

OR patient Participation[Title/Abstract] OR “patient

participation”[MeSH Terms])

Some of the relevant publications identified via hand

search did not appear in the results of our database search,

presumably due to their being parts of books. We decided

to include them in our study sample to complement the

database search results.

Study Selection
Publications which address both of our key terms were

included. Two authors, CR and RM, screened the title and

abstract of the publications identified via hand and data-

base search and discarded publications not meeting the

inclusion criteria. Any disagreement between the two

authors was resolved through discourse.

The full texts of the remaining publications were then

analyzed regarding their relevance by CR and RM and the

results were discussed in regular team meetings. Again,

publications not meeting the inclusion criteria were dis-

carded. The remaining publications were included in the

review and their bibliographies were screened for addi-

tional relevant literature. This resulted in adding further 17

relevant publications to the finally included publications.

A flow chart illustrating the study selection is shown in

Figure 1.
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Data Extraction and Qualitative Synthesis
In this review, a reason is understood as the first part of an

argument (in this context, often called a “premise”), the second

being a conclusion. An argument can consist of multiple rea-

sons/premises that may all lead to one conclusion (eg “the

influence of PGs is favorable”).38 This was the case in some

of the publications included in the review, as they stated only an

“all things considered”-conclusion, but many premises.

Publications were analyzed by two authors (CR and RM)

using the method of qualitative text analysis proposed by

Mayring,39 supported by the software MAXQDA Standard

12. According to the research question, the authors screened

the publications for reasons regarding the involvement of PGs

in drug research. A code was assigned to each occurrence of

a reason. Reasons extracted inductively from the material were

labeled as narrow reason types. Deductively created categories

that condense narrow reason types were labeled as broad reason

types. Narrow reasons were analyzed for their alleged implica-

tions (pro, contra or ambivalent) regarding the involvement of

PGs in drug research.25 After all the publications had been

analyzed once and theoretical saturation was reached, the

code systemwas revised to eliminate doubling and overlapping

reason types. All publications were analyzed a second time to

ensure the assignment of the correct code from the revised code

system for every reason occurrence. Publications were also

analyzed for their publication type and their “all-things-

considered”-conclusion, which is the final conclusion

a publication comes to based on all mentioned reasons.25

A quality appraisal of the extracted reasonswas deliberately

not conducted. Firstly, assessing the quality of a reason is

a complex endeavor and can only be achieved by thorough

discourse.38Methodological standards for quality assessment in

SRs of reasons are not available so far.28 Secondly, the results of

such an endeavor depend partly on the context of the particular

situation at hand. Therefore, it exceeds the limits of what can be

provided in a systematic review of reasons. However, we

encourage the readers to assess the quality of reasons presented

within the context of their research projects.

Hand search of 28 

book sections in 6 

books

Systematic search in 

PubMed and Web 

of Science = 2206

Title and abstract 

(or equivalent) 

screening of 2234 

publications

Full-text screening 

of 167 publications

Full-text screening 

of 37 additional 

publications 

identified via 

bibliographies

Inclusion = 80

Inclusion = 17

Total 

inclusion = 

97

Exclusion = 87

Exclusion = 20

Exclusion = 2067

Total 

exclusion = 

2174

Figure 1 Flow chart of the study selection.
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Results
A total of 97 publications were finally included from 2271

identified publications during the systematic search. The

study sample consists entirely of journal articles and book

sections published between 2001 and 2019. Figure 2

shows the number of publications per year. Even though

there is some fluctuation, the overall interest in the invol-

vement of patients in drug research is gradually rising. The

small number of publications from 2019 is mainly due to

the database search being conducted in March 2019.

The study sample is very heterogeneous and shows

a wide variety of perspectives of the authors and publica-

tion types. Most of the publications focused on rare dis-

eases which leads to the assumption that research on rare

diseases benefits greatly from patient involvement.

Authors from the pharmaceutical industry were much

less interested in patient involvement than patient advo-

cates. The distribution of the authorship possibly contrib-

uted to the high number of reasons for the involvement of

patients in drug research. The variety of author perspec-

tives is shown in Figure 3 and the quantity of publication

0
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6

8
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12

14

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Figure 2 Quantity of publications per year.
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Regenerative Therapies

Journalism

Pharmaceutical Industry

Public Health

Clinical Trials
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Bioethics

Other

Patient Advocacy

Multiple Perspectives

Rare Disease research

Figure 3 Quantity of authorships’ perspectives.
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types in Figure 4. All publications were written in English.

A list of all publications included is part of the supple-

mentary material of this article (see Additional file 2).

Despite the obvious heterogeneity of the study sample,

the “all-things-considered”-conclusions were surprisingly

consistent. Most publications drew the conclusion, that the

involvement of PGs in drug research is or can be beneficial

under certain circumstances. A minority of publications

did not have a conclusion. No publication rejected the

involvement of PGs entirely. However, publications with

occurrences of reasons against the involvement of PGs

often warned of risks and dangers, that should be avoided.

A summary of the conclusions of all included publications

is provided in Figure 5.

Broad Reason Types and Narrow Reason

Types
Reasons were categorized during the analysis of the study

sample by assigning broad reason types (BRTs) and nar-

row reason types (NRTs). BRTs summarize NRTs that are

closely linked in content. The following six BRTs were

identified:

1. Resources: Since resources are limited, many rea-

sons relate to the question whether PGs can acquire,

distribute and use resources needed for the research

process effectively. Resources discussed include

financial investments, research samples, scientific

data and time.

2. Collaboration: The creation of new acquaintances

and connections between researchers and other sta-

keholders was generally rated highly for the

research process. PGs play a key role in establish-

ing these collaborations.

3. Science: This BRT deals with all reasons concerning

quality, conditions, aims and conduct of scientific

studies. There are ways in which PGs can influence

these parameters either positively or negatively.

Setting research agendas is one of the topics men-

tioned most frequently in this BRT.

4. Patient community: Reasons regarding the quality of

patient representation by PGs can be found in this

BRT. Possible contributions of patients based on their

unique experiences and potential benefits and risks

which affect patients directly are also discussed.

5. Ethics: Justification and fairness of research with the

involvement of PGs are major reasons in this BRT.

PGs’ handling of ethical issues is also considered.

6. Public relations: The ability of PGs to promote

research-friendly political surroundings and shape

the public perception of drug research is subject to

reasons in this BRT.

All these six BRTs encompass reasons for and against the

involvement of PGs in drug research. Ambivalent reasons

can be found in the BRTs Resources and Science. Table 1

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Opinion

Feature

Letter

Systematic review

Editorial

Forum

Perspective

Original article, not empirical

Commentary

Conference report

Book chapter

Uncategorized or other kind of journal article

Original article, empirical

Review

Figure 4 Quantity of publication types.
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shows a detailed list of all reasons, the number of publica-

tions each reason occurred in and how the reasons were

used. An additional table reveals, which NRTs were found

in each included publication (see Additional file 3).

Discussion
As expected, a broad variety of reasons which support the

involvement of PGs in drug research was found (91; 73.4%).

However, the same applies to reasons against involvement on

a smaller scale (30; 24.2%), while only a few reasons were

used ambivalently (3; 2.4%). The reason for the discrepancy

between pro and contra reasons in this SR is possibly an

accurate depiction of a real difference in numbers of respec-

tive reasons. However, contra reasons have been mentioned

by far fewer publications than pro reasons. Many publica-

tions included in this review do not discuss the inclusion of

PGs in drug research as their central topic. These articles

might tend to address the issue rather superficially and advo-

cate the inclusion of PGs without critical reflection.

Publications that cover it as a central topic tend to be more

balanced.19,40,41 They also do not draw their arguments from

individual experiences or single examples of good collabora-

tion between PGs and researchers as many of the other

publications do. A generalization of these positive experi-

ences is not possible. These findings could indicate that the

real cause of the discrepancy is an underrepresentation of

contra reasons.

The often-unquestioned ethical rationale whether to

involve patients in research is reflected in the NRTs

“Patient perspective in research” and “Poor patient represen-

tation”. Indeed, there are arguments stressing that the status

of being affected fundamentally distinguishes healthy people

from ill people who, therefore, deserve representation.42

While most authors agree that this is a desirable goal, some

express concerns about whether and how this goal can be

achieved by involving PGs. Strategies for addressing these

concerns have been rarely discussed so far. One approach

could be the analysis of representation and trust models

applied by PGs.43 The concept of a “collective agency”44

examines the quality of representation in PGs more thor-

oughly and considers engaging other collective actors like,

for example, families. In this concept, four characteristics of

collective actors are identified, one of them being building “a

shared practice of trust”.44

The risk of a collaboration with PGs being misused by

pharmaceutical companies for commercial purposes is

reflected in the NRT “Risk of manipulation by other stake-

holders”. This risk is especially evident when PGs are being

sponsored by companies.45,46 On the other hand, industrial

sponsoring offers opportunities for PGs. This leads to

debates with good arguments on both sides.47,48 The results

of this review show that this factor has been used rather

rarely as a reason against the involvement of PGs in drug

research. Furthermore, it has been acknowledged in every

occurrence of the reason that the risk of manipulation can be

alleviated by applying preventive measures as, for example,

adequate disclosure practices.49,50

Limitations
The review is restricted to two databases and a small selection

of book chapters identified during hand search. Any other

databases, including Google Books, were not considered due

to a lack of relevant results in the exploratory searches.

Another limitation is the neglect of literature written in

languages other than English and German. One publication

(written in Dutch) had to be excluded due to this limitation.

The definition of the two key terms and the inclusion of

publications and reasons based on them is a crucial point of

this review. The definitions developed confine the variety of

reasons collected. Moreover, the decision whether

a publication or a reason deals with both key terms as part

of qualitative data synthesis is subjective. We made these

decisions as intersubjectively valid as possible by discussing

relevant decisions within the disciplinary research team and

solving disagreement by discourse.

67.0%

9.3%

5.2%

5.2%

5.2%
5.2%

3.1%

Involve PGs

Potential for benefits, rules needed

Potential for benefits, but threat of bias

No conclusion

PGs involvement can be beneficial

Involve PGs, evidence of best ways of involvement needed

Potential for benefits, concerns about the feasibility

Figure 5 Quantity of “All-things-considered”-conclusions.
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Table 1 Reasons For and Against Involving PGs in Drug Research

Reasons Number of

Occurrences

Use of

Reason

Resources

Biological resources

Acquisition of biological specimen 13 Pro

Biobanks

Building/Contributing to biobanks 11 Pro

Understanding biomarkers 2 Pro

Competition between PGs over resources 1 Contra

Finances

Funding

Funding acquisition of research

equipment

3 Pro

Funding basic research 2 Pro

Funding clinical trials 5 Pro

Funding research in general 27 Pro

Funding with personal assets of patients 1 Contra

Leveraging other funding/Reducing risks

for other investors

11 Pro

Targeted funding 5 Pro

Raising funds

Raising funds for basic research 2 Pro

Raising funds for clinical trials 5 Pro

Raising funds from the government 1 Ambivalent

Raising funds in general 19 Pro

Risks of raising funds for unpromising

research

1 Contra

Reducing the cost of research 9 Pro

Information

Collecting research data 12 Pro

Creating patient registries 25 Pro

Disseminating information to patients 32 Pro

Disseminating information to scientists 7 Pro

Removing informational obstacles 3 Pro

Sharing scientific information/data 7 Pro

Providing resources (eg research tools) 11 Pro

Reduction of resources for other activities

of PGs

5 Contra

Time investment 5 Contra

Collaboration

Increasing acquaintances among

stakeholders

Building networks 13 Pro

Connecting researchers 7 Pro

Connecting researchers of different

scientific fields

7 Pro

Connecting researchers and patients 7 Pro

Connecting other kinds of stakeholders 3 Pro

Increasing collaboration 28 Pro

Individual approaches of PGs hamper

collaborations with them

6 Contra

Influencing attitudes of stakeholders

Deterring stakeholders from getting

involved

1 Contra

Emboldening other stakeholders to get

involved

3 Pro

Emboldening scientists to get involved 8 Pro

(Continued)

Table 1 (Continued).

Reasons Number of

Occurrences

Use of

Reason

Organizing conferences 6 Pro

Science

Clinical Trials

Acquisition of patients for trials 63 Pro

Organization of clinical trials

Conduct of trials

Collecting additional data (eg

patient-reported outcome)

7 Pro

Contributing to the evaluation of trials 8 Pro

Enhancing the efficiency of trials 2 Pro

Ensuring patient safety in trials 12 Pro

Organizing/Facilitating clinical trials

in general

16 Pro

Trial design

Contributing to trial design in general 36 Pro

Developing eligibility criteria for

trial participation

11 Pro

Improving outcome measures of

clinical trials

18 Pro

Improving trial methodology 3 Pro

Convincing physicians to promote trials 2 Pro

Reducing risks of trials

Paving the way for larger trials with small

trials

5 Pro

Reducing risks of trials in general 4 Pro

Offering assistance to participants in trials 5 Pro

Publishing trials 5 Pro

Recommending (or not recommending)

clinical trials

2 Ambivalent

Conditions for research

Making research less attractive for scientist 2 Contra

Changing the research environment 6 Pro

Creating opportunities for innovation 3 Pro

Creating surroundings for effective research 5 Pro

Development process

Acceleration of drug development 26 Pro

Contributing to the development of spin-

off products

2 Pro

Creating new (so far unknown) risks for

the development process

1 Contra

Direct scientific contributions of PGs 9 Pro

Enabling more focused research 1 Pro

Flexibility in the research process 2 Pro

Giving preference to clinical evaluation

over basic research

2 Pro

Repurposing therapeutics 4 Pro

Simplifying the development process by

retaining property rights

1 Pro

Supporting advance in research 17 Pro

Testing unproven therapeutics on group

members

1 Ambivalent

Translating scientific knowledge into

therapeutics

11 Pro

Increasing participation in research 10 Pro

(Continued)
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Conclusion
The results of this review indicate that the inclusion of PGs in

research can be fruitful. Nevertheless, due to the variety of

PGs, no general recommendation to involve or not involve

PGs in drug research can be made from this SR of reasons.

The reasons presented should, however, be considered care-

fully when thinking about such a collaboration. Leaders of

PGs, for example, can decide whether their PG should get

involved in drug research or if patients’ interests can be

promoted better if resources are spent on other PG activities.

Table 1 (Continued).

Reasons Number of

Occurrences

Use of

Reason

Initiation of research

Commissioning necessary studies 2 Pro

Starting research projects 8 Pro

Quality of research

Improper handling of biological material 1 Contra

Increasing effectiveness and sustainability of

medicines

18 Pro

Increasing the reliability of research results 2 Pro

Ineffective research due to

misunderstandings regarding roles

2 Contra

Lack of evidence of the value of patient

involvement

1 Contra

PG's lack of scientific knowledge reduces

the quality of research

9 Contra

Poor quality of studies due to the

involvement of PGs

5 Contra

Reducing bias in research 2 Pro

Supporting evaluation of research results 2 Pro

Research agenda

Considering unconventional therapeutics,

eg natural medicine

1 Pro

Coordinating research 9 Pro

Increasing the amount of research

conducted

1 Pro

Identifying unmet medical needs 7 Pro

Reconciling research needs 2 Pro

Setting research priorities 27 Pro

Supporting scientists 12 Pro

Patient community

Benefits for patients

Access to investigational drugs 6 Pro

Creating hope for patients 2 Pro

Involvement in research strengthens

patient communities

1 Pro

Involvement is a way of coping with

individual hardships

1 Pro

Leading to health benefits for patients 11 Pro

Contributions of patients based on their

experiences

Experiential expertise 25 Pro

Experiential expertise is insufficient 3 Contra

Personal affliction can be a driving force in

research

4 Pro

Personification of disease 4 Pro

Representation of patients

Patient representation/perspective in

research

36 Pro

Risk of poor patient representation 17 Contra

Risks

Creating unrealistic hopes 2 Contra

Endangering patients by advocating possibly

harmful drugs

5 Contra

Improper handling of patient data 1 Contra

(Continued)

Table 1 (Continued).

Reasons Number of

Occurrences

Use of

Reason

Inappropriate motives of patients despite

affliction

Risk of manipulation by other

stakeholders

8 Contra

Suspicion of conflicts of interest/bias 19 Contra

Ethics

Alluring participants with money 2 Pro

Creating social pressure to participate 1 Contra

Dealing with research advances 1 Pro

Deliberately neglecting ethical issues in

research

3 Contra

Disagreement over ownership of findings 1 Contra

Justice

Epistemic justice 1 Pro

Ethical justification of research 1 Pro

Increasing democratic value 6 Pro

Increasing undue preference of certain

research interests

11 Contra

Unjust allocation of resources 2 Pro

Pointing out ethical issues in research 4 Pro

Promoting confidentiality protections for

participants

3 Pro

Restricting academic freedom of scientists 1 Contra

Public Relations

Contributing to favorable policies/legislation

for research

12 Pro

Creating unrealistic hopes 3 Contra

Exploiting sick children to raise public

awareness

1 Contra

Increasing patients’ trust in research 7 Pro

Increasing public debates/awareness 14 Pro

Influencing public attitude towards research

negatively

1 Contra

Overly positive presentation of results 2 Contra

Notes: The six BRTs are shown as headlines in bold text. The column “Reasons”

lists all reasons extracted from the data, “Number of occurrences” shows how

many publications mentioned each reason and “Use of reason” indicates the alleged

implication of the reason (“Pro” indicating reasons for and “Contra” indicating

reasons against involvement). BRTs do not have a “Number of occurrences” and

a “Use of reason” but encompass the following indented NRTs.
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Similarly, leaders of pharmaceutical companies can decide

whether engaging PGs in their specific research field is likely

to favor the research process. Policy-makers can use this

review to create new policies that will improve the conditions

for research landscapes.

The reasons presented in this review refer specifi-

cally to PGs and drug research. Although they can

certainly be adapted to other contexts, there is a need

for more SRs assessing reasons for patient involvement

relating to other fields of research as, for example,

genetics research.

Abbreviations
PG, patient group; SR, systematic review; BRT, broad

reason types; NRT, narrow reason types.
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